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Campus Briefs
NASA funds center
This fall, MTSU will open
the
Center
for
the
Advancement of Mathematics,
Science
and
Technolog\
Education in the education
wing of the former Belle Aire
property on Fairview Avenue.
MTSU received a $525
grant from NASA for the center and the College of Basic
and Applied Sciences will hold
an invitation-only reception to
commemorate the gift. The
reception will be held toda\
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
the State Farm Lecture Hall.
The center's mission will be
to enhance the quality of
mathematics, science and technology education at all levels
in Tennessee.
The associate director for
the center will be Cindi SmithWalters, co-director of the
Center of Environmental
Education.
For more information, contact Ray Phillips at 898-8410.

Bill limits parking ticket punishment
By Beth Davis

committee, could directly affect
Ml si . Many students and facielieve parking on the
mpus is a problem,
link that the campus
policy is waj too strut."
nm Queener.
ke the parking tines
; K) or $35
parallel parkNo wonder
pay I hem

Committee
today thai
from withholdi
ir.msv
students bi

enced

retuse to issue a diploma or academic transcript based solely
upon the student's failure to pay
parking or traffic tickets.
Miller began his presentation by explaining his own
experiences with the parking
situation at the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville.
"It came time for me to graduate, and 1 was rudely reminded
ol those parking tickets, which I
had not had a thought about,
that had accumulated some
- before," he said. "They said
I could not receive my diploma
i paid those parking tickets
ilties and inter-

might not get their diploma or
transcript until they do. It is a
hardship for many because for
students with a valid parking
pass that commute and cannot
find a parking space, they are
faced with the decision to miss
class or get a parking ticket."
Committee member Sen.
JoAnn Graves (D-Gallatin)
explained the reasoning behind
her disapproval of the bill.
Grave's son, who is scheduled to
graduate in May, has accumulated more than S400 worth of
parking tickets while at college

See Tickets, 2

Weil resigns from men's b-ball post
By Angelica Journagin
News Editor

Major to talk leadership
Maj. Julie S. Norman of the
United Sates Army will appear
at MTSU and talk about
"Women as Leaders" today in
Forrest Hall, Room MS 2 at
12:30 p.m.
Norman's visit is part of the
National Women's History
Month activities at MTSU.
Norman's awards and decorations
include
the
Meritorious Service Medal, the
loint Service Commendation
Medal
and
the
Army
Commendation Medal.
For more information, contact Randy Weiler at 898-2919.
Event to focus on finance
The 10th annual MTSU
Financial Industry Outlook
Conference will take place
March 13 at the Garden Plaza
Hotel in Murfreesboro at 10:45
a.m.
The conference is sponsored by MTSU's Jennings A.
Jones College of Business and
Weatherford Chair of Finance.
The cost will be $15 per person, which includes lunch and
conference materials.
The event will commence
with a speech from R. Glen
Hubbard, chairperson of the
Council of Economic Advisers
in the Bush administration.
Hubbard was confirmed by
the Senate May 10, 2001, and
was appointed by President
Bush May 11.

est, which accumulated to over
$500."
Miller discussed some stories
that he has heard from college
students who were unable to
transfer credits to their new
schools because of parking fines
at their former universities.
"I know that our post-secondary institutions need to
keep order, and I know that
parking is a problem on most of
those campuses," Miller said. "I
am just asking you to let the
punishment fit the crime
because students, some of
which can't come up with that
kind of monev all at one time,
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Blue Raider basketball coach Randy Weil resigned yesterday after
two losing seasons at MT. His resignation followed a nine-game
improvement this season over the 2001 season record of 5-22.

Attei six seasons and an 84-90
overall record, Blue Raider head has
ketball coach Randy Weil resigned yes
terda) afternoon with two years
remaining in his contract.
"In coaching, there is a lot of
turnover, and it usually happens ever)
five years, and I have been at Middle
Tennessee tor six," Weil said.
Weil coached his last game with the
Blue Raiders March 3 against New
Mexico State University in the second
round of the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament. The Blue Raiders lost
63-48 to end their season with a 14-15
record.
This followed a 2(100-21)1)1 season
that saw the men's basketball team
beat the school record of 22 losses,
including a 15-game losing streak.
"Basically, Randy had six years trying to get the program moving in the
right direction, and he hasn't been
able to do that," said Athletics Director
Boots I lonnellv.
Wiel came to Ml from the
University
of
North
Carolina
Ashcvillc, where, in his three years as
head coach, he improved the teams
record from 3-24 to 18-10. In his six
years at Ml. Weil has had three winning seasons, including two 19-win
seasons in his first two years.
"In my six years, we have had some
good seasons, but this just goes with
coaching," Weil said. "The 2000-2001
season was not what Middle Tennessee
tans are accustomed to. and it was very
hard tor them."
lor the past couple ol months, the
Daily News Journal, Murfreesboro's
daily paper, has been running an
online poll asking readers il Weil
should be I
Donnelly said the

decision tor Weil to resign was not a
result of outside pressure.
Alter talking to Donnelly, Weil held
a meeting with the basketball team to
break the news to them. Senior center
Lee Nosse said he was shocked to learn
about Weil's resignation.
"It's unfortunate because he was a
good guy," Nosse said about Weil. "I
was surprised because I thought that
they would at least give him another
year. I mean, last year I was hurt, and
he [Weil] was training a lot of new
guys. This year we didn't have Glasper.
There is just a lot of little things going
on that people don't see."
Further hurting the team this year
was the suspension of star senior forward Iiro Tenngren for violating team
rules and personal reasons.
"For the first time, it made me
think about more than just basketball," Nosse said.
Donnelly said MT would be honoring the remainder of Weil's contract,
dependent on whether he finds a new
job, which would make his current
contract with the university null and

void.
"My relationship with Weil, knowing him as I have, he is an absolute
credit to the program," Donnelly said.
"The ability to win games is extremely
tough. To see a guy with coach Weil's
character... he is an excellent guy and
excellent basketball coach."
Ml will advertise tor the next two
weeks tor a new head coach before
making their cut, Donnelly said.
"1 appreciate the opportunity given
to me by former President Dr. lames
Walker and former Athletics Director
lee Fowler," Weil said. "There are
some who feel a change is needed and
the program needs to go in another
direction.
"I just hope they give the next
coach time to turn it around." ♦

Scholarships for students
The
Community
Foundation
of
Middle
Tennessee is seeking applications for scholarships, provided by a fund set up in the
memory of Archie Hartwell
Nash. The Archie Hartwell
Nash fund will award scholarships of up to $2,500 each to
MTSU students, who will be
selected based on merit and
financial need.
His wife, Carolyn Nash,
established a fund in Nash's
name at the Community
Foundation so scholarships
could be given to help students
The deadline for applications
is April 1, and applicants will
be notified of the results by
May 1.
For more information, contact Brenda Batey at 352-5184
or Laundrea Lewis at 3214939. ♦

Past college deans honored at groundbreaking
By Amber Bryant
Staff Writer
The College of Universit)
Honors will officially begin
building its new home near the
lohn
Bragg
Mass
Communk ation
Building
today.
"I think [the building is|
symbolic of our commitment to
academic excellence at MTSU,"
said June McCash, who founded
the honors program and served
as director until 1980.
The SI million structure is
planned to include a tower for
thesis defense conferences, patio
area, student lounge with a fireplace, library and ,\n amphitheater, in addition lo classrooms
and faculty offices. The building
is estimated to be completed

during the fall ol 2003.
What the university is trying to do with this building is
put faculty and students together so they can make up the
atmosphere one would expect
at a small, private college," said
lohn l'.ml Montgomery, dean of
the honors college.
The honors program has
grown more than 500 percent in
the past 10 years, adding more
than 700 students since it was
founded in 1973. The program
became
the
College
of
University Honors in 1998.
I he idea of a new building
was presented to Montgomery
by Paul Martin |r., the first honors program graduate, and his
brother, lee. In July 2000, thev
donated S2 million, provided
that the university match it

before the end ol the vcai 2001.
The building is dedicated to the
memory of their lather, Paul
Martin Sr.
"It's really gratifying that one
of our students thought enough
of the program to want to see it
continue," said Ron Messier, a
history professor who directed
the honors program from 1980
until 1991.
Alumni, students, faculty,
community members and local
businesses
provided
the
remainder of the funding needed to put the building plans into
action. The final $250,000 was
given by the Andrew Woodfin
Miller Foundation at the beginning of December.
The college currently has a
committee dedicated to producing ideas to enhance upper-
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The College of University Honors' new building will hold
the 500 percent enrollment increase of honors students.
division courses and rev run
high-ability students, as well a-.
possibly raising the require
ments needed to be admitted
into the college.
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Scheduled to speak at the
ceremony before the official
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MT Poll finds income tax
opposition growing in state
By Lindsey Turner
Managing I tliu<>

rennesse.ins still oppose .i
stale income t.i\ Inn are more
willing i" fjvoi ,i tl.it t.i\ than .i
graduated one, according to tins
semester's Ml Poll.
Fifty-eight
percent
i>l
respondents said they opposed
tlu- general idea «>t ,m income
t.i\. However, ol those 58 per
cent in opposition, SOUK- are
willing t<> negotiate
il an
income t.i\ would mean ending
the sales lax on groceries and
lowering the sales tax on other
items, the opposition rate drops
lo *!s percent. Support for an
income lax grew to :>2 percent
when tin' respondents t
asked about enacting an income
t.i\ it all the proceeds weni
benefit education.
Ken Blake, assistant p.
•-or of journalism and
lions managei ol the poll,
the ambivalence ovei in in«
tax poses ,i puzzling dilen
"In short, a state income
is kind ol like cough nu ;
he said
I h<
be repulsive, but il
come up w n
pic '

Fifty-nine percent ol respondents said they preferred a flat
tax over a graduated one.
Blake said he assumed that
respondents would prefer eithei
a flat or a graduated income tax
based on their personal level ol
income, meaning thai poorer
respondents would prefer a
graduated tax, which charges
wealthier people more per dollar ol income than poorer people, anil wealthier respondents

would prefer a tl.u tax, which
charges everyone the same per
centage ol then income.
I he poll also found some
thing Blake said lie tulb expect
support loi I he I >• null
strikes in Afghanis!
PII- high, at 8d
How

coming tonight?

than were non-Republicans.
Fifty-two
percent
ol
Tennesseans believe the U.S.
Constitution unconditionally
protects journalists' rights to
criticize politicians. In the rail,
iusi 11 percent fell this way.
• The phrase. "God bless
\mcrica," means many things
to many different people, with
2S percent of respondents considering the phrase religious, s,s
percenl considering it patriotic
and 24 percent considering it to
mean something else altogether.
Pen percent said they have no
idea what the phrase means.
The poll was conducted by
students from I eb.18 to March

sjust for Y0[J...the most dynamic & rockiri praise & worship on the planet!
insightful teaching right to the college student's heart
& awesome friendly students just like f§U searching for a place
to worship, to belong & to find life-long relationships

cmt & cttUf* our ALMA oHt<*A nnjcur ® *** t+i
TONIGHT'S TOPIC
"the scariest event in any Christian's life"

#

1. I he students interviewed 712
lennesseans age is oi older by
phone. I he poll has an erroi
'I plus minus I pel
points at the 95 percent
ontidence. to view the

results,

mlpoll. ♦
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Professor Betty Harper,
Dept. of Academic Accounting

Professor Suzanne Pr
School of Ni

Professor Cheryl Hammil,
School of Music
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Professor Kim Sekoya,
Management and Marketing Dept.

Professor John Vile.
Political Science Dept.

Asst. Professor Joey Mehlhorn,
Agribusiness and Agriscience Dept.
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Janice Reeves,
Career and Employment Center

Karen Austin.
Coordinator for Career
Placement
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Honors:

Fall 2003 date
of completion

Me "Beau Chateau
1,2, and 3 Bedroom Apartments
Quiet, peacefiil setting

Continued from I
groundbreaking
are
Montgomery,
\K Phee,
Tennessee Board ol Regents
Chancellor Charles Manning.
the Martin brothers and \ndrea
Perry, an honors college psychology major.
All students and facult) are
invited ti> attend the ceremony
at the intramural fields and the
preceding 9:30 breakfast. ♦
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Phillips Bookstore

Libby Patty,
MTSU Post Office

WHETHER YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE, come hear Dave's story and
share your Spiritual beliefs. Don't miss out!
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7:30 p.m., Thursday March 14
LRC 221
www. agreeordisagree. com

Continued from I
because he chose not to park in
the outlying parking lots.
"II a school doesn't have any
way to require a student to pay
those parking tines, I can assure
yon that im son probably
would have walked away from
those fines,' Graves said. "I
think, as a citizen, we all have to
learn that there are rules that do
inconvenience us and do make
life difficult, but it' we choose to
embrace going to college, then
we have to learn to be income
nienced sometimes.
"I think that it will be a real
travesty to sav that a college has
no ability to collect tines that
are due because students would
choose not to follow the rules."
Graves said.
Senior )im Cantrell is one
student who has chosen to park

All services FREEand
CONFIDENTIAL
Free
Pregnancy Tests
•

Confidential
Options
Counseling
•

Post Abortion
Support

Here's what clients sav
about the center

A*

1 could ask the counselor
anything

•
When I walked m the door I
felt I would De cared for. They
treated me with kindness and

respect.

Regular Hours
s

Evening
hours available

•fojfl 'WA

CAtftUfff
Stop by our leasing office at
The Woods At Greenland
920 Greenland Dr.

615-890-0800

■ff*Au#ulSln&A8Xrt.
GIVEUSACALLWECANHELP.
The Pregnancy
Support Center

893-0228
""■ •" n
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ring Break
Trip For Two to

embarrassed

Monday 9-1 • luesday9-5
Wednseday9-5 • Thursda) 9
Friday 9-1

< ed

Win

I could talk wiiftout feeling

in one of MTSU's outer lots.
"I base to get up earlier, and
I have to walk a lot further, but
I haven't gotten a ticket this
year, and I never have to worry
about not finding a parking
place." Cantrell said.
Not all students at Ml Si
feel this way.
"1 have been at MIM for
almost two years and have paid
probably $200 in parking tiik
ets," junior Derrick (Ireene said.
"There might be parking available on the outside lots, but by
the time you walk in from those
lots, you are late tor class."
Sen.
Larry
Trail
(DMurfreesboro) did not com
ment on the bill except to ask
thai it be moved to next year's
academic calendar due to the
lack of a fiscal note on the bill.
I he sponsor denied that
request but agreed to have the
bill rolled one week in order to
allow the Tennessee board ol
Regents and other higher education officials a chance to discuss the bill in private. ♦

9ian A vtpfrt At- 'The woods Ar*

RehmntPari '• • M5Smith I hurchSbwl
Mum.

'offer good for new leases only*
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Editorial

Academic Profile should
count for something

This column will make you feel smarter
organizations in the world

you'd think of duping,
does the army of the leading nation in the tree world

All graduating" seniors arc required to take the
Vcademic Profile lesi before receiving [heir degree .n

really top your lisi? I didn't

Ml SI .
I he Academu Profile tests seniors on their knowl
edge ol the general studies courses thai the) probabl)
look in their first two years at the university.
Seniors are not graded on this lest. In fact, stu
dents musl make special requests lo see then s>
I'hc urhok purpose ol the test is research. Should
seniors perform well enough on the lest, the un
-it\ could recei\c extra fundii
Quite frankly, ll
I here is absolutely no incei
test thai ihe infoi matii
minutes.
Seniors
they did pool
test to graduate.

SIDELINES* 3

I acking real ideas for a
column, 1 thought that I
lolled some ol the
more colorful newsworthy
ol the week.
: ig to a Reuters
uiputei special
harged
last
'iints
:

raud

\ial

think so.
Also, whal does this say
about the Army? It one of
the most powerful armies
in the world is handing out
high-speed Internet access
to anyone iust based on
their word, what else are
they handing out? I won
der if I can get a tank with
the line, "Iley, I need one
ol your tanks to light the
war on drugs."
In the theme of military
i IUX pas, another Reuters
details how the
( anadian \'a\ \ > motto:
not a world super
power, .uu\ we know it" I
idscd lour land I am
not
making
this
up)

•ailed" diesel-powsubmarines from
d in 1998. There's
ally wrong w ith
■ thai during the
^ ol

first
of
the
IIMCS
Windsors
problems.
When
Canada
first
acquired the Windsor, its
maiden
voyage
from
England to Canada undei
' anadian command was a
"nightmare." Among other
things,
the
submarine
leaked hydraulic fluid, the
radar mast leaked and had
to be fixed with duct tape
and a garbage bag and
another piece of faulty
equipment had to be
unjammed with
what
i hocke) stiik.
I m not a person to
altaek our neighbor to the
north, but you have to
think that ibis doesn't help
their image in the world's
eyes.
Most
Americans
already
think
that
Canadians
aren't
the
brightest crayons in the
box, but buying decrepit
submarines from another
country? I he fact that one
ol the crewmen accidentally "llipped the wrong
switch," sending 330 gal•( iwater into a batcompartment didn'l
it her.

I he Reuters stor) quoted Defense Ministei Arl
Eggleton as calling the buy
"a bargain." England, on
the other hand, said ol the
( anadians... well, nothing,
because they were laugh
ing too hard to really comment. Resides, the) d sold
the lour floaters foi S475
million in U.S. funds
approximate!) two billion
(anadian dollars.
But with all this extra
wealth, it seems that the
English don't have much
more than their Canadian
counterparts. In yel .moth
ei Reuters article, two
British
inventors
have
invented a device that,
when strapped to your
wrist, will help guide you
to the nearest bar. (ailed

eSleeve, the contraption
uses Global Positioning
Satellite technolog)
to
guide the drunken revelers
to both bars and home.
This is pure genius.
first of all, these things
would make a killing at
Spring break, with only a
few minor adjustments. Of
course, thcre'd have to be a

beer goggle attachment,
where the computer would
take a picture of a person
and then show you ,\n
"enhanced" photo to let
you know jusl how ugly
they really are. Second of

all, there'd need to be
tracking devices on all the
poliee around - giving you
the ability to know just
exactly where |ohn Q. Lawwas planning on busting
up your drunken debauchery. I astly, ii would need a
voice-disguising device so
that
when your girlIt iend/boyfriend calls to
see how much you miss
them, they won't be able to
hear the new hottic you
picked up in the background.
Sometimes the stupidity of the world makes it
too easj for people like me
to make fun of their
actions. Let this be a lesson. ♦

Man Slone is a junior
recording industry major
and can be reached via email ai plaidrabbit@
forp.net.

etters to the Editor
Privatization of Soc

! ike new gradual
I
low-pa\ ing job tin
I here also are these things .
that seniors have to start paving back si\ months
alter graduation.
Perhaps making the test worth something uill
help performance and seniors' efforts. Don'l hinder
graduation, but give them something more than a
. r oi our mascot. ♦

the Opinions Edito
Read this before sending
in your letter to the editor

I ve been opinions
editoi for some time
now, and it has become

clear to me thai the university
community
n< eds a quick journalism
lesson.

! irst, you will never,
and I mean never, see an
article on the opinions
page. There are columns
I such as from Alan Slone
today), there are editori
als i such as the one from
the
Editorial
Board
above) and there are letters to the editor.
All articles are reports
of lasts and occasionally
comments ol observers
or experts in a field.
All columns are persuasive pieces of writing,
designed to get the reader to at ieasi consider a
new point ol view. Good

columns report facts,
like articles, but they also
express opinions.
I like keeping things
tan and balanced on my
page. Unlike FOX News,
I mean that.
In a letter today,( hris
Schneider
pines
for

rebuttals to columns
w ritten by Nick Teply. 1
welcome Schneider, or
anyone else on campus,
to write in a 5011-700
word rebuttal to Teply's
columns, and I'll run it,
space permitting.
Contrary to what
some may believe, I do
not possess ,i magic hat,

out of which I can pull
columns. I force my
writers to express their
own ideas, and I print all
but the occasional militant, racist piece.
The point of having
an opinions section, I
have come to realize, is
to encourage thought
and debate among students on campus. Some
things thai gel printed
ma) shock you, some
things may be exactly
what you were thinking,
but all intelligent, rational, informed opinions
have a right to be heard.
I stand behind and
support all of my columnists, from the feminists
to the arch conserva
lives, but I also would
love to see the rest of
campus lake an active
par! in this page by
responding to what we
run not with complaints
of
bias,
but
with
informed opinions of
their own. ♦
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statement ■
s with distorted
So* i.il Sceui it\ .i\u\ keep paying curt
i >IK problem
il we totall) .
haw the money to pay current benefits unit
increase. I he other option would
billion a year.
Second, he tiies t,> coi
coming from them. I d<
no longer had to mat, 1 S
retui ns on Social S<
more than the) ;
i ritici/ing pi ivali/alion. I
/ation is good. I it si ,ii n ks di
ing them to be i
I ook .11 ! nron cmployi
stock
Righl now Soi ial S
government, which has nevei
on that |
"doomsda\
predictions that sax the economy will grow
past 5<)vears. ["hat is extreme!) unlikeh
social se* urit)
I inally, il we keep all the sin plus,
so, ial Si . urit) will
on So« ial Se( urit) is that tin
with it, paying down highei intere
back with lower inti

3A and its elections waste of time

sure thai student .ip.ith\ toward the Student
\sso, i.ition is such An absurd notion. Students don't
si i \ because, unite frankly, the candidates don't give
i ve witnessed two SGA elections at this school
• in what I can gather, it has been largely reduced to a popularntcsl lo me, tlu word "election" conjures up images ol people
is and purposes working hard to make those agendas and

ises known, discussing issues and providing credible reasons

Keep things balanced in opinions
To ihe I diloi:
I think a student run newsp
nalists experience foi tl i
chance to talk about issu
have a problem with Sid
Nick reply, who I h.o
repeatedly written his uninfi
your opinions section w ith s(.
point. I laving been off< i I
columns. I'm simply am i
columns.
I am no journalist, bul I
ply opinions, the media h.i\. .i res|
ble, especially in dealing with sensil
"war on terrorism." I he media sho
point counterpoint with such issues b\
on such issues because the) pla\ such a kc\ role in

\nd personally, I have more
i.in the price of paper in ihe com-

•' ' s nothing more than resume
d nit the most flyers al the KUC on dec's' i \ election is a joke, it's because M ,A

Tell us your opinion about the Channel 10
show "Open Line with President McPhee."
E-mail slopinio@mtsu.edu.
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lould choose them to represent us.
i ss in reality is a bunch of nameless, faceless, nomadic
■ig aimlessly around the Keathley University Center
- asking people to vote for them. Without reason,
m, addiessing any issues or serious campaigning, they are
i utter, I lave you voted in the SGA election? No? My name
Vote tor me. Thanks Not only does this appear
ispirin , it'sonl) done at the last minute on Election Day,
tli.it much mote pathetic and trilling. And you
il bodv to take this hoax of an election seriously by
tp en masse at the ballot box? You must be kidding.
II 1 walked up to you on the street and said,"Do you have a (manNo? W<
my name is Kia. I need a job right away. Hire
ou lake me seriously? I doubt it, and I would hope not.
. about giving people .i reason lo vote. Posting some flyers
icllinj
should vote for you) would be a good start.
npaigning issue, stance or at least some idealHull would be a nice second step.
ve lo dig pretty deep to find anything of interest
ihi SGA ictuall) accomplishes. The plus/minus grading
'.i.iblv be categorized as "impor-

ifessors used the system and fewer

Features Editor

Murfreesboro.TN 37132

thinks about. When the audience only thinks about something in one
n'l done their job.
mention that I seriously doubt Teply's views are representa'i people on campus, certainly not mine. I guess
thai m the name of objective, lair journalg viewpoints in the opinions section so that
niie .i vehicle lor conservative politics.

time,

I homas I loffi
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ity bad
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Warm heart touches the lives of others
Resident helps community
bv offering free child-care

she iiist wants to help them out.
\lthough Blown lived in a
iom house will) her three
nd mother ami father,
tchen attached sepa
w.is still room for
d Priscilla Marble
drill who. lived
the land owned
i . . abin.
altei my
■ ow n said.

She s.iid her mother could
hake cakes for Christmas in
November and they would still
be fresh in December.
"Now, a cake won't last a
week," Brown chuckled as she
leaned hack into her armchair.
she said they would kill hogs
and cut them up and hang the
meal in a barn crib and that's
the way they would eat during
the winter.
We would always let our
company

'It's funny how these kick
,
ain about money these
then we had to just
neet."

Priscilla Brown offered
free child
By Charlene Call

fi

and

the

last,
Brow n
said.

Ila Brown,
I lero
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, a m -x , y
would eat
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remember
Mondays
wash day," Brown said.
ib the Jollies in
,crub hoard."
• mes they
niilo to
. othes fi
oul ol
•.: grade
other,
she
■

■

r\ hooks, hm i" I'n-. ill.i :
these .ue
child
hood.
Jin i<
CO/1

d mi' into hei

hoilH ami otl<

seat on one ol

niches.

her i. h i I vi In ii
there were happi in
Brown said she knows il - hard
U»i ,1 In! ol people oul tht ie and

d to he
ise warm.
ted on the sum
when the) would
gathei < edai hushes to sweep
the inside ol the cal

Chris Isaak returns
after four-year hiatus

Artei he-: nn I
famih moved into
room cabin until th«
enough to
own.
iwn main.

lh, the

in 1941 and the couple had two
children, the Rev. |ohn I . Brown
and Ernestine Brown, both ol
whom are active in the- church.
On^:^ married, Brown and
her husband picked and
chopped cotton and milked
cows on their farm.
After three years ol tanning.
they moved to Murfreesboro
and into her house, paving only
525 a month.
"We paid $25 a month for
this house for Id years," Brown
said.
"Frank was making SI-4 a
week h\ working at Goldstein,
the clothing store on the square,
and I was making $6 cooking at
the I & M Cafe on the- square."
she said.
I would sometimes go cook
for a lady on Main Street for 75
cents a week," she said.
"It's funny how these- kids
complain about money these
days. Back then we had to just
make ends meet."
She said she understands the
struggle- a lot of people endure
when ii comes to avoiding a
babysitter. That's win she kept
children for working parents or
those- going to school.
According to Brown, word
got out and that's how the
babysitting process began
said she- would nevei
houl food because when
ind other people
ivhal she was doing
iid so the

I would nisi ii il the parents,
to give to me when you can,"
Brown said.
She said In i good fortune
continues until this day because
although she loves to Cook, people still bung iiei lood.
"This morning a lady iust
dropped oil a pan ot baby-back
ribs, blown said, "and last
night someone brought me a
pan ol spaghetti."
Priscilla can no longer babysit children because at the ripe
age ol X* she has endured some
complications with her health
thai won't allow it.
sin- s.iiil that, on May 2-1, last
war. they put her in the hospital
because she had a blood clot
close to her heart.
A smirk crossed her taee as
she sits back in her chair.
"I he) though! I was leaving
this place," she said.
"I iust kept smiling at them
MU\ told them to read I lohn
5:14."
"That's why I'm sitting here
today, '«i his will," brown said.
Priscilla said she doesn't like
to watch television, but she listens to the radio and reads a lot
ot books.
As for now she relaxes,
drives around the neighborhood with hei great granddaughter and cleans the house.
I inancially, she is taken care
ot her by her anil her husband's
Soi ial Security checks.
"It's a blessing, she said, "I
don'l have to ask lor nothing." ♦

Two movies to check
out on the big screen
By Zach Hansen
Stojfj H riti i

Photo provided

Chris Isaak's new CD, Always Got Tonight, focuses on love and heartache.This is his
first release with new producer John Shanks after a four-year rest from the industry.
By Eric Allen
Staff Writer
Chris Isaak's Always Got
Tonight is his first recording
after a four-year absence.
Tonight is Isaak's eighth
release and his first with producer John Shanks, and the
change is easily noticeable.
The opening track. "One Day,"
kicks off the new set like an
uncorked bottle of champagne.
The time off and a new producer have helped make this
collection his strongest work to
date.
Isaak wrote every song himself with the exception of a cowriter credit on one ol I he-

album's highlights, "Cool
Love." Other key tracks include
the first single. "Let Me Down
Easy," "American Boy" and the
closing song, "Nothing To Say."
The overall tone throughout is love and heartache, but
pain has never sounded so
good as it does in these beauti-.
fully crafted melodies. The
material is both slow and
upbeat, which keeps the listener from getting bored.
As always, Isaak's voice is
the star here, although his
lyrics run a close second for
top billing in this well written
and executed performance.
This is easily Isaak's most
consistent of all of his record-

ings, and it's hard to imagine
what lies next. There is not
much room for improvement.
In fact, I find it a little disappointing to go backward and
revisit his catalog after being
spoiled with the giant leap forward made here.
For the many fans of
"Wicked Games," his most
haunting ballad to date, I suggest giving Always Got Tonight
a listen.
II you have ever considered
purchasing a Chris Isaak CD,
this is the one 1 give my personal recommendation. 1 don't
think anyone will regret taking
the time u> give this album a
number ol spins. ♦

"I he Business ol Strangers
I h, /willies to take tlu- formula ol the
classi<
and adapt it to locus on lem :
in the modern corporate world.
Bui despite strong performanc
e-s from the leads, it tails to
deliver on the scathing results ol
In the Compan
I he film deals with a small
number of characters and follows their exploits throughout
one night of scheming and
drinking and plays almost like a
stage drama.
lulie. played b\ Stockard
t hanning, is the head ol a com
pam who is pitching a new idea
lo .1 Lommittee However, it
ultimately fails because her
assistanl Paula lulia Sti
Photo provided
shows up late, ami the presenta
Julie (Stockard Channing) is the head of the company
tun
lit \ isuals because
that is pitching a new idea in Business of Strangers.
ol hei mishap. In one ol m
scathing scenes, iulic heart:
,ons fi II i mbarking on this
insults and tires Paula
deadh trip. 1 he advertisements
ol the colleagues \\
he posted to hire people to go
out,
didn'l expect, iho
with him included disclaimers,
Paula would I
noting the hitter cold, complete
as she is.
daikness
and doubtful return.
. i cial
Despite th« I
ilk-ctcd
a fine group of
d
lulie is promoted
men
who
undertook
this diffi•
company, lea\ ing hei cult
t.
membei
tion unfilled, -she lean
Named after Shackleton's
.-specially
Paula is the leading .
.iltin mam teen family motto. In endurance we
for her job. 1 he new promo
conquer,"
the
Endurance
mo\ ies. But die overcon
gives lulie new hope, and upon
departed
in
I'M4
on
a 1,500to
give
a
com
seeing Paula reject a man at the
mile
journe)
across
the
sea and
forniance.
I
lowever,
the
themes
hotel bar, she gains a new
ontinenl
ol
Antarctica,
lust
of
power
and
control
gel
to
be
a
respect for her and the two
loo
miles
short
of
their
destinalittle too obvious, and the storx
begin to bond. One key similarihe ship ran into heavy ice
ity is a shared hatred for a male is not nearly as effective
and,
despite days ol hacking
co-worker, Nick. The two begin should have been I hen
i- eventually fro/en in
much
to
be
admired
■■
a hideous plot to get revenge on
p|.ue
and
subsequently colBusiness
him and, it seems, on men in
nto the ocean. I'his led
iust
not
indh
idual
enough
to
be
general.
to extensive periods ol being
The premise sounds like a special.
niiled,
valiant
rescue
good one, but in the end, il Hist
1
atli
inpts
and
despair,
lust
when
'The
Endurance
isn't fulfilling enough. What
inildn'l
gel
an)
worse,
Proving
win
lhat
made In the Company o) Men so
thee do; and it's all cntirel)
effective was the fact that the truth is slrangei land it
it ill.
actions ol those characters were entertaining) than fiction
being an ama/ing
mostly unwarranted. They did Endurance is the best doe union
stoi
.IIKI hravei\.
evil things to women "because tary film ol the year.
eni.iikable
lo look
I
he
film
chronicles
the
two
they could," and their tricks
■is ol the movie
were unfathomable in the year expedition hi I i
modern
amount of pain they caused. Shackleton and 2/" olliei nu
igraphs
of
Paula and lulie both seem to Antarctica. I he tro/en eonii
th
voice
overs
nent
had
ahead)
been
discoi
have good reasons for what the)
ol journal enti ies. but the most
ered, and he had ahead)
do to Nick, so it made me sj m
attempted
the
trip
twice,
so
palhi/e with them and justify
See Movie, 5
what they did. Also, what they many were unsure ol his rea
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What's going on
in the 'Boro
Wednesday, March 13
• '\ Special evening with Don
Schlit/ y p.m. at the Bluebird Cafe
- $1. Ryjn Michaels, Chip Davis,
Bobby Puller and Dawn Martin in
the round at 6:30 p.m.
• Duncan May at The Boro Bar
and Grill at 9:30 p.m.
• Can Kickers at the Red Rose
Cafe at 10 p.m.
• Matt Warren at Wall Street at
9:30 p.m.
•Ladies Night at Bongo
lohnny's - ladies free before 11
p.m.
• Karaoke 7:30-close at the
Cantina
Restaurant . and
Nightclub in the I). Room.
Thursday, March 14
• Tim Nortonn. George Ducas,
Rory lee and Dean Miller in the
round at 9 p.m. at the Bluebird
Cafe - $7. Balding Eagles in the
round featuring Al McCree,
Shannon Williford, Damn Dill
and Pat Patriekat 6:30 p.m.
• Schfvilkus at Sebastian's .it 10
p.m.
• Mark Kraus al Hie Boro Bar
and drill at 4 p.m. Pile ol Face al
9:30 p.m.
• Ocelots at Faces Restaurant
and Lounge at 9: <ti p.m.
Ol Mossy Face and
Snowglobe at the Red Rose < .ik
at 10 p.m.
•Truckerat Wall Street .it 9:30
p.m.
• College \ight al Kongo
lohnny's- $3 with college ID.
• t iuest Bartenders for ( harirj
6-8 p.m. at the Cantina
Restaurant and Nightclub, Cliff
and the < Jiffnotes from S to midnight.
Friday, March 16
• Kennedyrose in the round
featuring Pam Rose. Mar) \iu
Kennedy, lorn Kimmel and lohn
lorgeson at 9:30 p.m. at the
Bluebird Cafe - $10. The Bald &
the Beautiful featuring len\
VanDivcr. Tim Buppert, lulie
Burton and Angela Hurl at 6:30
p.m.
• Davenports at Sebastian's al
10 p.m.
• Laura Swingle and (iuests al
The Horn Bar and drill at I p.m.
Big )im Slade and Ejecta at 9:30
p.m.
• Earl at the Red Rose (afe at
10p.ni

• The Nationals and Krik
Anderson al Wall Street al 9:30
p.m.
• Fiesta Fridays al Bongo
lohnny's at 9 p.m.
• Fat Friday's al Plaza
Garibaldi I free by 10:30).
• lohny lackson's All Good
Fridays with D.J. Terry Grant at
the Cantina Restaurant and
Nightclub at 9 p.m. Sony lloland
and the Dennis Burnside Irio 6-9
p.m.
Saturaday, March 16
• Kevin Welch and Kicran
Kane at 9:30 p.m. at the Bluebird
Cafe $10. David White. Steven
Dale loncs, Don Sampson and
Mark Slaughlerin in the round at
&30 p.m.
• lower Unit, SubMethos and
Fliptop at Bongo lohnny's at 9
p.m.
• Natti Love l>>\ ^ Doug Hough
at Wall Street al 9:30 p.m.
• Feable Weiner and the
Orange hiice Kids at Sebastian- at
10 p.m.

• Roland (iresham |azz al The
Boro Bar and (Irill al S p.m.
Kahil's Ego St. Patt)
Party) al Faces Restaurant and
I ounge al 9:30 p.m.
• When I ".is aTcenagei at the
Red Rose I lafa al 10 p.m.
•Johny
lackson s
Satisfaction al thi
Restaurant and Nightclub at 9
p.m.
Sunday, March 17
• Ihc Wi
Bluebird I
• Si Pati
Street with I
M Reaves al
• St. Pati i
liar

Movie: Films hit box office
Continued from I
fascinating part is the actual
footage from the ttip. I ilm
nearly KM) years old shows men
pulling sleds packed with snow,
playing with the dogs and put
ting on plays and conducting
h.IIK utting tournaments.
But child-like playfulness
makes their accomplishments
even more extraordinary.
What makes the film even
more admirable is its balance of
entertainment and education. It

plays like the greatest ol mysten
films, constantly leaving the
audience wondering what will
happen next and il the nun will
make it home alive. But it also
contains a plethora ol inform.)
lion. It would |v perfect loi the
classroom and achieves the rare
task ol teaching while never
becoming boring.
//ic Endurance is highly ret
ommendedasii is beautiful and
interesting, while remaining
highly original as f,u as do, u
nunlaries go. ♦

Look for Sidelines'
April Fool's Day

special hitting
stands Monday,
April I!

Study Abroad
In West Africa
Learn,Study, and Have Fun in Ghana, Senegal, and The Gambia
May 26-JULY 3, 2002
The Program offers six (6) hours of credit in History or
African American Studies.
Modern accommodations are provided. $3,000 includes
travel insurance, round-trip airfare and room-and-board.
Financial aid is available.
See Leadership. 3
ease contact Dr. Adonijah Bakari
Department of History, Box 23
or
American Studies, Box 422
Middle Te nnessee State University
Murfreesboro, TN. 37132

. n.I

( ommonwealth and
p.m.
• I'liat Sunda\ - at Kongo
lohnm s al •< p.m.
• I ouis Brow i
i lazz
Hand 5-8 p.m. D.I Viper in the
Barcar at 10 p.m. at the Cantina
Restaurant and Nightclub.
Monday, March 18
• Gerry O'Beirn and Maura
HI onnell at 9:30 p.m. at the
Bluebird Cafe $8
■ The Mone) Suzuki, The
Datsuns and The Good Gospel
Truth at the Red Rose Cafe al 9:30
p.m.

Phone (615) 898-5905
Fax (615) 898-5881
Email: abaka
ntsu.edu

online this week

Our print edition
is just the beginning.

link
Makinq entertainment more

rewarding1

Enroll now at
www.mtsusidelines.com/dreamlink
:
and get:

NETWORK
CHANNELS
Over 600 000 scholarships
and S3 billion in awards

\\o*
- ► Scholarships

NEW

►

uBid Auction;

Computers electronics
travel and more

»

P. o o m m ate.-

Roommate search moving
advice city guides

Movie listings,
cartoons satire r - - ► ■ Entertainrnent
Your guide to life
after college r * *• \

GradZone

LOCAL WEATHER

HI: 40
LO: 21

Headline News Events
and Local Weather Y
delivered right to your mbox

Five-day local
forecast

NEW SIGN UP FOR
OUR Ef/AIL EDITION

•

1

S 11 i J

www.mtsusidelines.com
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Young actress hits TPAC's stage this month in 'Mamma Mia'
By Mike Barbieri
Shift Writer
In case you haven't heard, Mamma
Mia \- the musical based on the greatest hits ol the Swedish disco phenome
nonABBA.
Ii has been called "irresistible" b)
liu- New York Post, "high energy" by

Photo provided

Kristie Marsden portrays Sophie
in Mamma Mia at the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center.

Tim* and "fabulous, funny and end
lessh, clever" by The Washington Post.
Now "ii its second L'.S. tour, Mamma
Mia is coming to the Tennessee
Performing Arts Center's lackson Hall
March 13-24
I oi this occasion, I was able to chat
with Kristie Marsden, the actress play
ing the "quirky, mischievous' protagonist, Sophie. We conducted our inter
view via telephone, .is die was in her
hotel room in Providence, K.I I"

Spring Fever
Got You Down?

I liV 1 I IOUM

opping ini
FHi I

pizzas
rad onal

%] < Ml Pool
I'.i bit- Rci

i-ark

da i s
>ting
I

■

March ol 2003. Marsden said she feels
that fate had a hand in casting her in a
show oi this magnitude.
While she depends on her talent,
charm and latt to gel east, she relies on
Starbucks to keep het going.
II you don t Ii ippen to run into her
at a cotlee house
.cud like to
check out ,i new mu
. getting
great reviews, you tan find Marsden at
I PAC in mid March.
Mamma Mia will heal l'PA( March
13-17 at 8 p.m. Wednesday Saturday
and al 7:30 p.m. Sundav with a 2 p.m.
matinee Thursdav, Saturday and
Sunday ll will pla\ M irdi 19-24 at 8
p.m. luesdai Sal i
2 p.m.
Satiirdav and S uul II and al 7:30
Sundav night, lor tickets to the show.
contact tii
VR l"S or at
www.ticketm
♦

Initially a dancer, she took lessons in
singing and acting and became a triple
threat bound for the stage and screen.
I ler advice to those trying to 'make it"
is "dedicate yourself to your craft.' She
urges performers to get out there and
see what others are doing because its
always a learning experience.
"Even i! it's bad," she said, "because
then von can see what doesn't work.
She also advises that you audition and
make yourself seen. That's how she
unexpectedly got the lead in The Music
Man.
When Mamma Mia wen! searching
for its sixth east, n hiaiuhed out from
New York, sending casting crews to
major U.S. and Canadian cities.
Marsden auditioned in Vancouver and
hit pay dirt.
She now has a contract signed until

begin, l asked her to tell me a little bit
about herself.
"I'm 211 years old," she said. I
stopped her. I had reviewed her bio,
which was quite impressive, including
film, television and theater credits.
Mere is an actress, who has starred in
VheMusit Man, shown up in television
programs and is playing the lead in
VBBA's musical, .uu\ she's only 20.
I had to ask her if she even knew
who ABBA was. Don't let her age Tool
you. She's articulate, professional and
wise in the ways ol show business.
However, she does possess a certain
charisma and a delightful Canadian
accent.
Marsden is a native of Vancouver,
B.C., known to main as "Hollywood
North." rhis is where her performance
career began.

CLASSIFIEDS
Employment
Positions .iv uilable Foi
Midlander Marketing Staff.
Job requirements are
Prev ious experience in
Marketing and/or Advertising/
oi classes that are equivaleni
to experience. Good customer
relations/ or si-i v ice ' ioal ori
entcd/ moth ated Must he
able to work in office al least
.ck

(mil

Call JulieC* 867-7430
IVII ISin computer monilor -•nil in
box nevei used-SIO(Voho.
Computer speakers w/sub still in
I*I\ used once $50/obo. I sal washing machine S75 ivories greal ('all
197 1056 oi email npf2aComisu.edu
KMDGuitai hall stack. 100 watt all
tube ,IIup Two channel w/reverb
direct out. i\ loop, dual input
Comes WJ 4« 12 C'elestion Cabinet
mi casters. S5tXVoboCall Joshfc
615-91 17-2134

S
WChevv rrock. 112.000 miles,
almost new tires, manual transmis-

month's rent Please eall hlfanyor
( ixirtney ,ii 2P-0678OI tall
nifanv a) 584 2895 You ma) leave
a message a? eithei nuinbei
ROOM I OR Rl "-. I rworooms
available, Completely lumished
including cable TV HBO.W/D.orT
street parking i >ne block Inmt campus •
<9f>-0123
Twonxmis loi rent, large House. 4
bedrooms '
hardwood
flours, central heal ,v air,
washer/dryer Walking distance
from e.uiipi • Rent $250. no
Jeposit. a., lease Need roommates
i>\ March Is It interested, call I'ony
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m work ii
- oho
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Sterling (iables 2 Bn " hath iipt for
rent. Please call 907- (182 Isi I1.HU
,- Wanted)
1 hednx m in a4 bcdnxim \pt. I'urnished will) all utilities included.
month al Sterling University.
sub-lease through August. Need
Sub-lease: asap. Call Maria "i
Rachel IP 867-4376
2 IvdriHMii duplex for $475 per
month, walking distance from campus. Call Tim al 594 1484
I bedroom lownhouse lor $750 per
month. - nules Ihim campus. Call
I nil al ^'>4
1st Month Free.
Vvailable Now female RtxHiunate
toslv
biith. furnished.
■ue washei
incl. Ground ll«xx al rxx>l/walking
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For Salt

after this, the corporate
ladder will be a piece of

[cake]
In the course of fa
how to think on your •

ressure. Take

charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'll find the
nothing like a little climbing to hel|
getting to the top.

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take,
APPLY NOW FOR PAID SUMMER LEADERSHIP TRAINING
AND ARMY OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES!
For additional information contact the
Military Science Department at (615) 898-2470

I

For Rent

Red 1 onJ 1
Runs gixxl. need
sale information.
Used Gibson/1 piphonc PR 200
Dreadnougl Veouslic (iuitai w lock
ingcaseSI50/obu Slightly used
Fender CG 7 < 'lassical < i ini; tr w
Gig BagSI25/obo Call
Adam<P896-9290
Complete Home rheatei
Pioneei I lite Receive) VSX 21 *i
DTS • Dolby 5.1.2 rHX certified
stereo amplifiers. 5 JU1 satellite
speakers w/aniplitied sub. 2 slim
profile speakei stands. $600 ( all
John 9898-3708
Epiphone SJI8EC Acoustic guilai
$150 obo. Epiphone les Paul special. Really rocks S75. Several olliei
guitars also. 896-2020. 491-7885
Sola for sale Green/khaki striped.

$100 or best offer. Good condition.
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Lady Raiders place 2nd

Media
Blitz
R. Colin Fly

By Colleen Cox
Sports Editor
( ontributor

Committee
should have
given 'Zags
better seed
The \( A \ i,>ui nament
brackets
were
announced
Sunday and with it, all the
drama and rhetoric temporarih
ended.
I he selection committee
constant!) cries that thev
the Mid-majoi
teams, despite the fad thai
committee is made up enti
of power conference m
I ee Fowler, foi m<
letics directoi am
the men s select ioi
has said repeatedh ,i

wou
enct
North I
dam
Hutu
1 eag

The Lady Raider softball
team finished second in the sil
ver bracket at tin- I lorida State
Im it.itiim.il in lallahassee, I la..
Sundav.
Middle
lennessec
beat
Southeastern I ouisian.i
■sundav morning to advance to
the finals ol the silver bracket,
lenniter Mailim
>iulied
i completi

scored on a wild pitch. Azevedo

two-run homer.

went 'tor I in the game.
M I lost in the finals 6-0 to
Auburn, kiistin Keyes (8-3)
threw a complete game shutout,
giving up just 2 hits.
Auburn struck first in the
second inning, putting I run on
the board.
Paige lones started the
inning drawing a walk. Alter a

Danielle DeCamino and
Silva collected the only Lad)
Raider hits against Auburn.
Marline/ look the loss,
pitching 4 innings and giving
up I run on I hit.
Stayt
Creator pitched 3
innings, giving up 5 hits ,\m\ 5
runs.

sacrifice bunt, pinch runner
Ran Williams stole third ami
on a throwing error by

ing up

Icher.
I he I igei s scored another
i un in the sixth, \shlev Moore
I and advanced to second
ifice bunt Moor
m another v\ ikl pitch.
doubled to score

I In

lore runs
silvei
'■

it Kelly
mie run.

Marline/ was named to the
All-Tournament team. She had
a I 2 record with a 0.79 ERA in

"i- ' innings pitched. She struck
out »l batters and tossed 3
complete games, including 2
shutouts.
Marline/ hit 27S in IS at
bats. She scored 2 runs and had
"- hits to go along with 2 RBIs.
I en players were named to
the
All tournament
team.
Marline/ was the onlv playei
from the silver bracket to make
the team.
Ml hosted a double-header
with Western Illinois in iust the
second home game of the year
vesterdax ♦

Photo bjr imy Joan | CM
Lindsey Azevedo makes a break from third base.

Baseball team drops game 11-6 at Tech
By K<

tainiy d

iston

< College.

tli.it has

consistei
lieved all
season, did not. And what about
Gonzaga
The nations sixth rai
team in the Associated Press
Poll got snubbed, with the
"bracketed s™
giving
the
Bulldogs a No. (i seed, the
equivalent of the Jlst to 24thbest team in the nation.
lohn 1 emstein, coincidental
ly author of A Season on the
lirink that has been hyped as a
movie the past eight months on

the middle
• in the
in the
Marshall
home
■ -lit i H

tided

comes a
Raiders i

, . ;

rrors . 1 his
the Blue

ason.
I he big start spoil*
chance for the two-game
sweep ovei the < .olden I i

IheBlu R .!

ESPN, cried foul at the 'Zags
low rating.
On National Public Radio.
I emstein called the committee s
actions disgraceful, along with
giving Cincinnati the No. I
regional seed over Oklahoma,
which beat the hottest team in
the nation (Kansas) Sunday.
But, back to the 'Zags.
They've been to three consecu
tive Sweet Ids and narrowl) lost
to Connecticut in the regional
finals in 1999. I he Huskies
went on to win the National
Championship, albeit at Dukes
expense (where were the refer
ees th.it day? I.
Not into recent history? Mow
about this season.
The 'Zags have played one of
the toughest non-conference
schedules in the nation and
have lost just once since the
Great Alaskan Shootout, you
know, the tournament that
mathematically
eliminated
Tennessee in November. J
That one loss was to
Pepperdine, which got a No. 10
seed in the tournament. They
beat the Waves twice, most
recently in the conference tournament to avenge the loss.
That was Gonzaga's last
game in the West Coast

(Conference
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Marshall Nisbett waits for the chance to break from first.

1

■

Soil!
I I :,,

it

id the
'

win, 96-90.
Gonzaga
has
played
Cinderella so many times th.it
the committee is running out of
glass slippers.
This year, everyone knows
the 'Zags will have to be reck
oncd with. Why didn't the committee see it that way?
Men's NCAA Tournament
action begins Saturday with the
round of 64.

/<. Colin Fly can be reached at
rcf2b9tntsu.edu.

'.'.. ,■ilurdav

Smith
and Sundav.

ps ,11

Phcto by Amy Jone

♦

Brett Carroll makes a catch at shortstop as the Tennessee Tech
runner tries to advance to third base.

MI

Baseball Notebook

O

Women's All -Tournament team

I he Middle lentil I ipscomb to improvi
two lennessec rivals

o-

I ipscomb series:
li appeared both te
one out ol 1 ipscomb with
returned the lavoi m Murlreeslx
.Raiders IS 15. li marked the first home loss ol the sea
Despite splitting ihe series Marshall Nisbett found plenl;
-games against I ipscomb. Nisbett went 7 toi 12 al the plate during I
and I runs scored
I he Road Ahead:
-

The contest that was to be held Saturday against lennessec lech was i.iin
the series reconvened in Murfreesboro. Now the blue Raiders road show begins. M ! will
-travel to the home of the king. I Iv is Presley, to tangle with Memphis in a two .
series. Ihe series began yesterday, with the second game following today.
lake a I ook at the Numbers:

CT

Intramural Basketball
All-Tournament team
The following is a list of intramural basketball players who
were named to the All- tournament team.

By Sbane Marquardt
■Staff Writer

mer NBA Sonics coach Mike
Westphal, had built a strong
seven-point lead with about 15
minutes remaining.
That's when Dickau took the
game over.
In a little more than six minutes, Dickau dropped 21 points,
and the'Zags went from minus
7 to plus II.
Dickau finished the second
half with 27 points and the
Bulldogs went on to their 29th

this week im a ;■. o game si i ies
against
ihe
I nivcrsiti
of
Memphis, with ihe second game
starling todav ;i 1 p.m.
game can be hi aid on V

. shell

championship.

And, it was a barn burner.
Dan Dickau, a possible first team Ail-American, was having
a horrendous game, shooting
iust l-for-5 in the first half and
scoring just 2 points.
The Waves, coached by for-

Icrs David lackson
lor ihe t lolden I agles
;
innings,
n
runs on 7

I oach Steve Peterson has got plent) of numbers to can-) with him. He collected his
"600th win againsl I astern Michigan and has447 wins with the Ml baseball team. I'hose"
numbers put him in fust place for all time wins in blue Raider history. But Peterson had.
already taken thai record last year. Since then Peterson has been padding his stats. ♦

Sheri Robbins
- MT Soccer
Emily Carter
- MT Soccer
Heather Smith
- Chi Omega
Hayden Avery
- Chi Omega
MVP - Kiki Deckard
- MT Soccer
Deckard

Men's All- !■

Intramural Basketball Tournament scores
Co-Rec Finals
IFC B Finals
Men's Over All B Championship
Men's Over All A Championship
Women's Over All Championship
Men's Over All Championship

Return to Glory 74, Office Space 54
Kappa Sigma 2 44, Kappa Sigma 3 43
Kappa Sigma 2 35, WYF 52
AFA 48, Last Run 60
CW 32, MT Soccer 51
WYF 49, Last Run 50

_

Keith Dollar-Om
Phi
Chris I louch- Omega I
Larue Burgess - Omega Psi Phi
Terry Riley - Last Run
MVP Chris Terry - Last Run

8♦
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4 best friends. 4 bedrooms. 4 smiles
Washer/Dryer - Free Ethernet - Fitness Center - 24 Hour Computer Center - Tanning Bed
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www.suhgables.com

THE BOOK RACK
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Over 25,000 Used
Paperbacks
(Categorized)

S

We Trade & Sell
Books About 1/2 Price

m. Moe.-Sat.

iMurfreesb

122 S. Maple Street
(615)893-2726

Now leasing for fall 2002! $0 Security Deposit.
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Where MTSU Students want to live!

| ■» f An SUH Community
SUH is a trademark of SUH. Inc

890.9088
2827 S. Rutherford Blvd

Drive

1, 2, & 3 bedrooms • sp»d6us floor plans • huge < losets
private patios • vine) volleyball • walking distance lo mtsu

Then

NNMOT-FM89.5
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

WEEKDAY FEATURES
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM)
ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS

Now greater coverage for
Murfreesboro & Tennessee!

OVERNIGHTS WITH BOB PARLOCHA

We keep impro

o you can keep talking

Cingular Wireless is happy to announce better

2AND4

rfl

£rr.

reception and more seamless coverage than
ever before — in Murfreesboro and across the
state. That means fewer dropped calls and more

with this coupon

happy callers And stick around, because it will
only get bette

7 reless continues

to rr.

oessee.
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MTSU Students, Stop by
to see our model
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include* KM K\ THING!
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at do you nave to say7

■Individual
1-866-CINGULAR
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•
:

Cingular Wireless Stores

Suite 40

615.8482000

•
■

MURFREESBORO
MOB'oaofO-B.d

Additional Locations

•

MURFREESBORO
Kroger
2"9 Old Fort P<.wy*
615217 3961

SMYRNA
WAL'MMT

57cr_ic- 616?2C'503

'Open Sjnaay

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!
From MTSU Campus:Go North on Tennessee Blvd.. turn right on
New Lascassas Highway (HWY 96} the University Courtyard
Ow&house will he on the right. ' I Equal HhuMP^ Opportunity
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